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eradication of these abusive
experiences.

INTRODUCTION
Bullying is a social phenomenon that
transcends gender, age, and culture.
While there are wide ranges in the
definition of the term, bullying is
essentially characterized by one or
several individuals aggressing on a
vulnerable peer, primarily to assert
control or power. We undoubtedly see
the victims of these behaviors in our
practices—whether they disclose their
plights or not. In this installment of The
Interface, we discuss the potential
psychological and somatic
consequences of bullying, which may
emerge in psychiatric as well as
primary care settings.

THE PREVALENCE OF BULLYING

BULLY VICTIMS:
Psychological and Somatic
Aftermaths
by Randy A. Sansone, MD, and Lori A. Sansone, MD
This ongoing column is dedicated to the challenging clinical interface between psychiatry and
primary care—two fields that are inexorably linked.

ABSTRACT
Bullying is a well-known adversity
among school-age children. According
to data, approximately 10 percent of
US children and adolescents are the
victims of frequent bullying by peers.
In the aftermath of being bullied,
victims may develop a variety of
psychological as well as somatic
symptoms, some of which may persist
into adulthood. Psychological
symptoms may include social
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difficulties, internalizing symptoms,
anxiety, depression, suicidal ideation,
and eating disorders (i.e., anorexia or
bulimia nervosa). Somatic symptoms
may include poor appetite, headaches,
sleep disturbances, abdominal pain,
and fatigue. In both mental health and
primary care settings, being aware of
these types of psychological and
somatic symptoms in vulnerable
children and adolescents may
expedite the identification and

Because of varying definitions of the
term, one would expect some
methodological divergences in the
prevalence rates of bully victims.
However, several recent US studies
indicate relatively consistent
percentages with regard to prevalence.
For example, in a nationally
representative sample of over 11,000
adolescents in Grades 6 through 10,
Spriggs and colleagues found that nine
percent of survey respondents
reported being the victims of bullying.1
In this study, an additional three
percent described themselves as both
victims and bullies. Likewise, in a study
of over 2,000 New York state students
in Grades 9 through 12, nine percent
reported being frequently victimized by
bullies.2 Finally, in a California study of
over 1,300 boys in Grades 7 through
12, 13.7 percent were classified as
victims of bullying.3 To summarize, the
data from recent studies indicate that
approximately 10 percent of US
children and adolescents are victims of
bullying, with probable higher rates
among male children.
In addition to US studies, a number
of prevalence studies have been
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TABLE 1. Symptoms experienced by
children and adolescent victims of
bullying*
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PSYCHOLOGICAL SYMPTOMS

undertaken in other countries. For
example, in an Italian study, 7.1
percent of primary school children
were classified as victims of bullying.4
In a Canadian study of adolescents,
investigators determined a prevalence
rate of 6.1 percent.5 Victim prevalence
rates among children and adolescents
in other countries have varied as
follows: Sweden 10 percent;6 the
United Kingdom 39.8 percent;7 Norway
15 percent;8 and Germany 10 percent.9
Using a different methodological
approach, Nordhagen and colleagues
elicited data that were based on parent
rather than victim reports; in the five
Nordic countries surveyed, the
prevalence rate of bully victims was
15.1 percent.10 Despite the wide intercountry variation in prevalence rates,
bullying by peers appears to be a
universal phenomenon that affects a
substantial minority of children and
adolescents.

POTENTIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL
CONSEQUENCES OF BEING BULLIED
Social problems. A number of
studies have examined the
psychological consequences in the
aftermath of frequent bullying. One
consequence is compromised social
development. In a Korean study of
seventh- and eighth-grade students,
investigators found that being bullied
contributed to an increased risk of
social problems.11 In this study, social
problems were described as acting
younger than one’s age, being overly
dependent on adults, and behaving
socially immature—all factors that
heighten the risk of social isolation
within the peer group. In an Italian
study, Gini also found that victims of
bullying had more social difficulties
with peers.4
Internalizing symptoms, anxiety,
depression, and eating disorders. In
addition to social difficulties, children
and adolescents who are repetitively
bullied may develop internalizing
symptoms.12 For example, in a study of

over 7,000 predominantly AfricanAmerican and Hispanic middle- and
high-school students, Peskin and
colleagues found that victims of
bullying reported frequent worries,
sadness, nervousness, and
fearfulness.12
Other psychological sequelae may
develop in the aftermath of repetitive
bullying, including anxiety and
depressive symptoms and disorders.
With regard to anxiety, in a Finnish
study of boys, Sourander and
colleagues13 found that frequent
bullying was a predicting factor for
anxiety disorders in early adulthood.
In support of these data, Gladstone
and colleagues found, in men and
women who were being seen in an
outpatient depression clinic, that
childhood bullying was associated with
high levels of general state anxiety.14
In addition to anxiety, studies
indicate a higher risk for depressive
symptoms and disorders among the
bullied, both during childhood2,15 and
in adulthood.13 According to Brunstein
Klomek and colleagues, frequent
bullying may also heighten the risk for
suicidal ideation and attempts.2
Bullying by peers may also
contribute to the development of eating
disorders (i.e., anorexia and bulimia
nervosa). As an example, in a large
Finnish study, Kaltiala-Heino and
colleagues found a statistical
association between being bullied and
development of eating pathology, both
in female and male victims.16 In this
latter study, bully victims also had an
increased likelihood of evidencing
multiple mental disorders (e.g., anxiety,
depression; see Table 1).

POTENTIAL SOMATIC
CONSEQUENCES OF BEING BULLIED
In addition to the psychological
consequences of impaired social
development, internalizing symptoms,
anxiety, depressive symptoms, and
eating pathology, a number of studies
indicate that victims of bullying may

•

Social difficulties

•

Internalizing symptoms

•

Anxiety

•

Depression

•

Suicidal ideation/attempts

•

Eating disorders

•

Multiple mental disorders

SOMATIC SYMPTOMS
•

Sore throats, cough, colds

•

Poor appetite

•

Headaches

•

Sleep disturbances

•

Abdominal pain

•

Musculoskeletal pain

•

Dizziness

•

Fatigue

•

Greater medication use

* Some symptoms may persist into
adulthood

develop psychosomatic symptoms as
well (Table 1).4,9,10 For example, in a
study of over 1,600 US children, ages 6
through 9 years, being bullied was
associated with a higher likelihood of
repeated sore throats, colds, coughs,
and poor appetite.7 In a study by
Fekkes and colleagues of Dutch school
children ages 9 to 12 years, being
bullied was associated with a greater
likelihood of headaches, sleeping
problems, abdominal pain, bed-wetting,
and feeling tired.15 Srabstein and
colleagues surveyed nearly 16,000 US
students in Grades 6 through 10 and
found that being bullied was associated
with headaches, stomachaches,
backaches, dizziness, and sleep
disturbance.16 Finally, in the study by
Kaltiala-Heino and colleagues, being
bullied was associated with neck and
shoulder pain, low back pain,
stomachaches, sleep difficulties,
headaches, and fatigue.17 From a
different perspective, in a study of over
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5,000 Danish students in Grades 5, 7,
and 9, Due and colleagues determined
that being bullied was associated with
an increase in the use of medications
for both pain and psychological
problems.18

5.

6.

CONCLUSIONS
Regardless of definition or empirical
construct, bullying by peers during
childhood and adolescence affects a
significant minority of individuals. Not
only is bullying an adverse experience,
but there appears to be a variety of
potential short- and long-term
psychological as well as somatic
sequelae. Psychological sequelae may
include social difficulties, internalizing
symptoms, anxiety and depression,
suicidal ideation, and eating disorders.
Somatic sequelae may entail a host of
various types of psychosomatic
symptoms. Being alert to these
associations in both mental health and
primary care settings may expedite the
identification of bully victims and the
subsequent eradication of these
abusive experiences.
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